California Needs Funding for Education Not Tax Cuts for Billionaires

In 2012, these 5 prominent Californians collectively donated nearly $20 million dollars to a shadow organization that funneled millions into a campaign against increased funding for public education in California. Despite their spending, Californians overwhelmingly voted to make sure millionaires pay their share to fund education.

Later this year Californians will decide if we should continue funding education or give tax cuts to the wealthiest. Join us in calling on billionaires to support funding for public education.

SUPPORT CA’S WEALTHIEST PAYING THEIR FAIR SHARE FOR CALIFORNIA’S SCHOOLS:
TAKE ACTION ON TWITTER

Why is billionaire John Kissick destabilizing quality public schools? Find out more @GoHedgeClippers.
Billionaire Tony Ressler hides behind philanthropy while destabilizing public schools. Find out more at @GoHedgeClippers.
Why is billionaire @unreasonableEli destabilizing public schools? Find out more @GoHedgeClippers.

Twitter handles:  Greg Penner-Walton: @Walmart /  John Fisher: @Gap /  Eli Broad: @unreasonableEli

Facebook @CAHedgeClippers / Twitter @GoHedgeClippers